Discussion | In this study, postoperative opioid prescribing was not correlated with HCAHPS pain measures. The study examined a subset of patients used to generate HCAHPS scores and was limited to a single payer in Michigan. Nonetheless, surgical patients are a key contributor to HCAHPS scores, and opioids account for almost 40% of surgical prescriptions. 4 Given the growing evidence demonstrating postoperative opioid prescriptions exceed patient requirements, 6 these findings suggest reducing opioid prescriptions may not worsen HCAHPS scores and hospital reimbursement in Michigan. Moreover, these results may also inform policy makers in the current decision to remove pain management from determination of hospital payments.
Role of the Funder/Sponsor: The funders had no role in the design and conduct of the study; collection, management, analysis, and interpretation of the data; preparation, review, or approval of the manuscript; and decision to submit the manuscript for publication. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) introduced the Overall Hospital Quality Star Ratings in July 2016 to provide consumers a summary rating of hospital performance using measures already reported to CMS.
Disclaimer
1 Hospitals achieve 1 to 5 stars based on 62 measures across 7 weighted measure groups relating to health care quality: mortality, readmissions, safety, patient experience, efficient use of imaging, effectiveness of care, and timeliness of care. 1 To receive a star rating, hospitals must report at least 3 of the 7 measure groups and at least 1 Outcome group (mortality, readmissions, or safety). Within each measure group, at least 3 individual measures must be reported for inclusion of that group. If a hospital does not submit enough measures for a group to be included, the weight from that group is redistributed to the other groups for which the hospital has sufficient data. Concerns have been raised regarding the measures, methodology, and potential bias toward or against certain hospital types. 2 To assess these concerns, we evaluated associations between hospital characteristics, number and types of measures reported, and the star ratings.
Methods | This study was deemed nonhuman subjects research by the Northwestern University institutional review board. (Figure) . Hospitals reporting more Outcome measures less frequently received a high star rating: high star ratings were given to 46.9% of hospitals reporting the minimum threshold of 1 Outcome measure group, 31.2% of hospitals reporting 2 Outcome measure groups, and 25.5% of hospitals reporting all 3 Outcome measure groups (P < .001) (Table) . Star ratings were based on the minimum eligibility threshold of only 3 of 7 measure groups for 49.4% of specialty and 33.3% of critical access hospitals; whereas, 94.3% of major teaching, 80.8% of other teaching, and 96% of community hospitals reported all 7 measure groups.
Discussion | Hospitals less frequently received a high star rating if they were larger, academic hospitals or cared for a higher proportion of disproportionate share patients. Specialty and critical access hospitals more frequently earned high star ratings compared with acute care hospitals. Critical access hospitals and some specialty hospitals (ie, certain cancer centers) are exempt from reporting-based payment incentives through the CMS Inpatient Quality Reporting system and may not collect many measures used in the star ratings. 4 Consequently, specialty and critical access hospitals reported systematically fewer measures. Although hospital type influenced the number and type of measures reported, the study was limited by the inability to determine whether differences in individual measure reporting by hospital type explained the differences in star ratings. Because the measures used as the basis for calculating the star ratings differed by hospital type, failure to account for these differences may limit the utility of the star ratings, particularly when comparing different hospital types. 
COMMENT & RESPONSE

Global Burden of Disease Attributable to Hypertension
To the Editor The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) project has made important contributions to the field of public health surveillance. However, when providing cause-specific data, the limitations inherent in global estimates become apparent. In the article on the global burden of hypertension, an anomaly is the large number of disability-adjusted life-years from coronary heart disease assigned to sub-Saharan Africa and many parts of Asia. 1 It is well established that coronary heart disease remains infrequent to rare in sub-Saharan Africa and much of Asia. [2] [3] [4] [5] In the supplemental material, the authors stated that the process of risk estimation was "standardized to enhance the comparability of results across risks, outcomes, populations and time," which implies that the same risk coefficients were used for calculations in all geographic regions. This 
